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Abstract
This paper has 3 core purposes. Firstly, to provide the survey descriptive information of
3 financial terms (actual property selling-price (APP), gated residential real estate
development cost (DC), and operation and maintenance expense (OME)), and the gated
residential real estatedesign features in Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR), Thailand.
Secondly, to indicate the initial liveable rating (ILR) for gated residential real estate designs in
BMR. Finally, to cross tabulate the 3 financial terms with different initial liveable rating levels
(ILRL) of gated residential real estate designs in BMR. This paper is based on an empirical
survey of 50 subdivisions around BMR. The ILRL are developed by applying the normreferenced method on summation of standardization value of each design feature. The survey
data are employed to calculate the cross tabulation of each financial term with the ILRL. The
survey results find that the financial items are useful for both developers and customers. The
average APP and DC provide information on the project feasibility study for the developers,
while OME is a necessary guideline for customers when estimating appropriate long-term
community management expenses. Meanwhile, the survey data of design items reflect
the current quantity and quality of gated residential real estate design and are useful for
the designers when considering their design level. Finally, the ILRL is a simple indicator for
deciding appropriate gated residential real estate designs. The cross-tabulation result could
support the developers’ planning process and provide information about the long-term
expense during customers’ selection process. The data for this study are gathered from
primary surveys. The numbers of collected subdivision are limited by time and developers’
permission. The design information is confidential; thus, name and specific location of the
projects cannot be published. The paper provides broad information underpinning gated
residential real estate development and identifies the simply ILR of gated residential real
estate designs for BMR. The cross-tabulation data between the ILRL and 3 financial terms
would be applicable to justify the impact of design on the development practises and assist
the customers to make appropriate decisions.
Keywords: Initial liveable rating, gated residential, subdivision development, survey,
Bangkok Metropolitan Region
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1. Introduction
Neighbourhood effects on human well-being and
urban sustainability development have received raising
interest in recent years. Various research studies have
focused to identify the designed for supporting the
liveability of the residents who living in subdivision
development. There is no standardised definition of
liveability, however, Kennedy & Buys (2010) define the
definition of liveability as “the well‐being of a community
and represents the characteristics that make a place
where people want to live now and in the future”. There
are several studies indicate that high level of residents’
liveability could encourage the human well-being and
the urban sustainability development (Karol & Brunner,
2009; Alskait, 2003; UDIA (Qld), 2009; USGBC, 2008;
Braubach, 2007). Meanwhile, the liveability affects to
the increasing of property price (Jim & Chen, 2009), also
relating the perceptions of beauty to the community
(Suksawang, 2003), and affecting to sense of community
in the neighbourhood (Rogers & Sukolratanametee,
2009). To conclude, the concept of liveability to a set of
factors include of quality of life, health, sense of safety,
perception of aesthetic, access to services, operation
and maintenance expense, comfortable living standards,
transportation system, and environmental quality.
The subdivision design items are categorized into 2
major categories, building and neighbourhood design
(Rinchumpoo et al., 2010, Kennedy & Buys, 2010). Set
of building features include of dwelling structure, blocks
and lots sizes, and aesthetic feelings (Kennedy & Buys,
2010; Ben-Joseph, 2003), while the neighbourhood design
items usually refer to project density, land use proportion,
recreation area, green open spaces, greenery features,
social facilities, street size and layouts, walkways, drainage
facilities, transportation and traffic circulation, pollution,
safety risks, and sense of community (Rodie & Streich,
2009; Southworth & Ben-Joseph, 2004; Ben-Joseph, 1995;
Ben-Joseph, 2003).
Nowadays, various organizations in many countries
have introduced several rating systems to measure the
sustainability or liveability level of neighbourhood designs
in subdivision development. For example, the U.S. Green
Building Council, USA (USGBC) has been introduced the
“Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design System
for Neighbourhood Developments (LEED-ND)”. LEED-ND is
a voluntary rating system generally for the neighbourhood
design and development. (USGBC, 2008; Travis, 2008;
Karol & Brunner, 2009). Next, the EnviroDevelopment is
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an accreditation system from the Urban Development
Institute of Australia, Queensland (UDIA (Qld)); Australia.
The system addresses reducing environmental impact,
improving environmental performance and supporting the
economics aspect of developers. (UDIA (Qld), 2009).
However, there are some of voluntary rating systems
in BMR, such as the Environmental Impact Assessment
Monitoring Award (EIA-MA) and Thai’s Rating for Energy
and Environmental Sustainability for new construction
and major renovation (TREES-NC). The EIA-MA has been
nominated by ONEP, cover to subdivision developments,
which a development area larger than 100 Rai (160,000
m2) or more than 499 lots (ONEP, 2010). EIA-MA has
some neighbourhood items, but its scope applies to
specific large projects size only. Meanwhile, TREES-NC
presents the assessment results by rating levels, there
are 5 levels including of 1 uncertified level and 4 certified
levels (Certified, Silver, Gold, and Green). However, mostly
criteria focuses to building features and do not specific for
neighbourhood design features (TGBI, 2010). Therefore,
this current situation can conclude that the BMR still lacks
appropriate rating system for gated residential real estate
designs (Rinchumpoo et al., 2010).
On the other hand, the liveability is not only effect
from the gated residential real estate design. There are
at least 3 financial terms will be affacted from the design,
which are the actual property selling-price (APP), gated
residential real estate development cost (DC), and
operation and maintenance expense (OME). This study
defines the definition of APP as the total actual sellingprice of the property located in the subdivision
development, while DC and OME are considered to only
the development cost, and operation and maintenance
expense of non-saleable area or public area of the
subdivision. The APP and DC support information on
project feasibility study for the developers, while OME
is a necessary guideline for customers for estimating
appropriate long-term community management expense.
The original unit and their calculation formula of APP, DC
and OME of this study will be provided in Section 3.
In conclusion, this study, firstly, conducts the empirical
survey of 50 subdivisions of BMR, and also provides
greater understanding survey results of 3 financial terms,
and the descriptive statistic on the quantity and quality on
neighbourhood design items of subdivision developments
in BMR. Unless the benefit of financial terms presented
above, the survey data of design items reflect the current
quantity and quality of gated residential real estate
design and are useful for the designers for considering on

their design. Next, according to the current situation of
liveability rating system in BMR, this study indicates the
initial liveable rating (ILR) of gated residential real estate
designs in BMR. The ILR of this study will be separated
into 5 rating levels by referenced to TREES-NC. The ILR is
developed by applying the summation of standardization
value of each neighbourhood design item, and then
indicates the initial liveable rating levels (ILRL) by applying
the norm-referenced method from the previous
calculated ILR. Finally, this study presents the crosstabulation data of 3 financial terms to the ILRL. The ILRL
is the simple indicator to indicate the appropriate gated
residential real estate designs, while the cross tabulation
data are supported the understanding information
between the design levels and the benefit of developers,
and comparing the selling-price with long term expense
for customers during their selection process. The results
are expected to be applicable to justify the impact of
design level to the subdivision development practise.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 discusses relevant literature on the gated
residential real estate design items. Section 3 presents the
proposed methods of this study. Section 4 subsequently
presents the empirical study results. Finally, conclusions
are drawn in Section 5.
2. Gated residential real estate designs
Terms of neighbourhood has the ease meaning of
neighbours’ district or the district of local peoples or
residents. The neighbourhood is the place that supports
the social activity of the residents (Barton, 2000a, p. 4;
Choguill, 2008). The broadly defines the “neighbourhood
designs” as the design components of community and
residents living support, including project characteristic,
recreation area, social facilities, and transportation
system (Warrick & Alexander, 1998; Benefield, 2009).
There are several studies of gated residential real
estate design both of Thailand and international level.
Started by Perry (1929) published the monograph about
neighbourhood unit concept. The concept is well known
as a blueprint for residential neighbourhood designs,
which is influential today and for the future (Biddulph,
2007). The neighbourhood features include of
institutional, social, and physical design which provides
neighbourhood residents opportunities to interact with
those within their neighbourhood boundaries. The
design concepts of Perry (1929) focuses on important of
neighbourhood centre, such as community school, should

be located at the centre of the community and could
be assessed without crossing a main street. The density
of residential units per neighbourhood area should be
suitable to their social facilities such as community centre,
sport facilities, playground. In addition, the design of
internal street should concern on both of pedestrian
safety and aesthetic purposes. Moreover, the
neighbourhood should dedicate enough space for
recreation open space such as park, lake and other
community activities area (Lawhon, 2009; Perry, 2007).
Recently, Choguill (2008) introduced the new idea
about sustainable neighbourhood design by combination
of several the design theories. The sustainable
neighbourhood should be achieved economic, social,
technical and environmental sustainability. However, the
details of design components are almost similarly to
design concept of Perry (1929), which consider to
neighbourhood size, suitable location of community
school and community centre to encourage walking rather
than motor vehicles, clearly boundary for safety and sense
of community, appropriate social facilities and services,
good condition of internal street design and minimise of
their major intersection, and provided the open space for
variety recreation activities of the residents.
Number of researches or publications indicates
the bundles of neighbourhood amenity designs. Those
conclusive ideas demonstrate that there are 4 categories
of neighbourhood designs; neighbourhood characteristics,
recreation features, social facilities, and transportation
system designs (Warrick & Alexander, 1998; Blair et al.,
2004; Asabere and Huffman, 2009; Foltête & Piombini,
2007). The detail of each design items and their
references are included in Table 1 above.
3. Research method
This study has 5 steps are as follow.
Step 1: Data collection
This study is based on data from primary field survey
of 50 private subdivision projects in BMR. The first section
of the survey focuses on the actual property selling-price
(APP), gated residential real estate development cost
(DC), and operation and maintenance expense (OME).
Next section, the survey focuses on the details of gated
residential real estate design items. The APP and property
conditions are directly collected from the developers or
project sale representatives. Meanwhile, DC, OME, and
set of neighbourhood design items are extracted from the
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Table 1. The definition of gated
residential real estate design
items
Categories/ Design items

Definition

Expected impact to
liveability level

Neighbourhood characteristics
Number of property lots

The number of property lot (LN) usually refers to size of the subdivision. According to
subdivision standards of project size in BMR indicate that, LN < 100 lots is small size, 100 - 499
lots is medium size, and > 500 lots is large size (Royal Thai Government, 2007, 2002b, 2002a, ,
2009, 2003a, 2003b). It is not clear about the impact side to liveability, but some information
indicate that the larger project size will be reduce the interaction between residents in the
subdivision communities (Pasuthip & Panthasen, 2009).  

[-]

Land-use diversity index
(LUDI)

LUDI refers to the measurement of land-use variety in the subdivision. LUDI could be
calculated by the Equation 1 below.

[+]

(Eq.1)
Where Pk is the proportion of the area dedicated to land use k in the subdivision. The larger
value of LUDI indicates a more diverse land-use (Baranzini & Schaerer, 2007; Poudyal et al.,
2009; Geoghegan et al., 1997).
Property unit per subdivision
area (U/m2)

The Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board (NESDB) reports that
property unit per subdivision area (PUA) is the important indicator for a liveable community.
The standard suggests that the PUA should be 6.25 – 18.75 U/1,000-m2 for urban area, and
5.00 – 12.50 U/1,000-m2 for suburban area (NESDB, 2002).

[-]

Multi dwelling types

Multi dwelling types is the subjective indicators affect to sense of community. The residents
usually expect to live in the similar social level, which mean the similar type of dwelling in
their subdivision. Therefore, the subdivision which include of multi dwelling type could be
reduce the residents’ sense of community, then effect to liveability level. Moreover, multi
dwelling type can be measure by number of dwelling types, and ratio of each dwelling type
including in the subdivision (Rogers & Sukolratanametee, 2009; Piputsitee & Kittikunaporn,
2006; Askew, 2002). There are 4 design items which are number of dwelling types (NDT),
Single Detached House ratio (SHR), Duplexes ratio (DPR), and Townhouses ratio (THR).

Neighbourhood identity
design

The neighbourhood identity design is another affected to sense of community of the
residents in subdivision development. Recently, Rinchumpoo et al.(2010) present that the
neighbourhood identity design items are still lacking in the BMR standards. In addition, Barton
(2000b) indicated that the design standards could be divided into 3 groups of architecture
design, public arts and cultural symbolic. Therefore, it can be measured by number of
dwelling design, public art, and cultural and religion symbolic. There are 3 design items which
are numbers of dwelling design (NDD), numbers of public art (NPA), and numbers of cultural
and religion (NCR).

Other special design

There are some other special design items which affect to sense of community and
neighbourhood identity design. They are not the typical design for subdivision development,
such as conservation subdivision design, eco-village concept, specific design theme, and
underground electrical line installation (Carter, 2009; Bosworth, 2007; Arendt, 2004; Takeuchi
et al., 1998; Bandityanond, 2008).   

[+]

The recreation park is necessary to the residents who live in the subdivision. The recreation
park normally consists of trees, tuft, grass field, lakes or ponds, sculptures, and multi-activity
sitting area. The size of the recreation park has to big enough to support various activities
of the subdivision members such as walking, jogging, meeting, and sport activities. Shapes
of parks vary by the designers; however, it is frequently presented in rectangular or square
and free form. Moreover, there are 2 types of park design, which are centralised and
decentralised design. The centralised design defines that there is only 1 large recreation
park in the subdivision, while the decentralised design have 2 or smaller parks distributed in
the subdivision. There is no strong evident to support the relationship to liveability, but the
centralised park design seem to make the higher satisfaction level to the residents.
There are 7 design items which are park area (PA), park shape (PS), park design (PD), park
service capacity (PSC), park at front ratio (PaF), park at middle ratio (PaM), and park at back
ratio (PaB).

[+, park size]
[-, park rectangular
shape]
[+, centralised
park]
[-, park at front]
[+, park at middle]
[-, park at back]

Recreation features
Park design
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Table 1. The definition of gated
residential real estate design
items (continue)
Categories/ Design items

Definition

Expected impact to
liveability level

Lake design

Lake is voluntary items for subdivision development in BMR. Lake normally include in part of
recreation park. However, lakes are function as the flood restoration area (Arendt, 2004; Lee
& Li, 2009; ONEP, 1999), and create the aesthetic scene for the subdivision (Kearney et al.,
2008; Bourassa et al., 2005). There are 2 items for considering, lake area and location. The
lake location can be divided into 3 locations, front, middle, and back compare to the entrance
gate (Boonkham & Rochanasmita, 2002). There are 4 design items which are lake area (LA),
lake at front ratio (LaF), lake at middle ratio (LaM), and lake at back ratio (LaB).

[+, lake size]
[-, lake at front]
[+, lake at middle]
[-, lake at back]

Greenery features

Several studies conclude the strongly relationship between mature trees and residents’
satisfaction and property value (McPherson, 1992; Vesely, 2007; Cho et al., 2008; Jim & Chen,
2009; Eves, 2009; Askew, 2002). Meanwhile, there are some study identifies the economic
benefit of native plant in the landscape of neighbourhood design which effect to long-term
maintenance and operation cost (Helfand et al., 2006; Calkins, 2005). There are 2 design items
which are mature trees density (MTD), and native plant ratio (NPR).

[+]

The connectivity index (CI) is the measurement to quantify the street way connectivity. CI
could be calculated by the Equation 2 below.

[+]

Transportation system designs
Connectivity index

(Eq. 2)
Where SN is the segment numbers, and IN is the intersection number of the street network
in subdivision. A higher number of CI means that travellers have increased the route choice
(Ewing, 1996; Matthews & Turnbull, 2007).
Traffic circulation

The traffic circulation pattern can be divided into 3 major patterns, gridiron, cul-de-sac, and
loop.
Gridiron pattern normally create more accessible to the transportation system, while less
safety and privacy to the residents.
Cul-de-sac pattern creates the opposite effect to the residents. It is more sense of safety and
privacy, but not supports the accessibility of the travellers.
Loop pattern seems to be worst pattern, but normally supports to the cul-de-sac. (Matthews
& Turnbull, 2007, Southworth and Ben-Joseph, 2004; Asabere, 1990; Bally, 2010). There are 3
design items which are gridiron ratio (GCR), cul-de-sac ratio (CCR), and loop ratio (LCR).

[-, gridiron]
[+, cul-de-sac]
[-, loop]

Transportation capacity

The transportation capacity (TPC) is referred to size of right of way, street, and walkway
on both of major and minor street. TPC is supported to the transportation activities of the
residents, and also significant to residents’ satisfaction. (Clifton et al., 2008, Ben-Joseph,
2003). For BMR, the Land Subdivision Act mandates 3 design items to consider in subdivision
design which are width of right of way, street, and walkway (Royal Thai Government, 2000).
There are 3 design items which are Width of right of way at major street (MjROW), width of
right of way at minor street (MnROW), width of major street (MjSW), width of minor street
(MnSW), width of walkway at major street (MjWW), and width of walkway at minor street
(MnWW).

[+]
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design drawings and their design documents. All of them
are received the permission from developers and/or the
Department of Land, Ministry of Interior. However, the
price, cost, expense, and design items are confidential,
thus name of developers, projects’ name and specific
location could not be published.
The characteristics of collected data of this study are
as follows.
APP is in term of actual property selling-price per unit
(Baht/Unit)
DC is in term of gated residential real estate
development cost per project (Baht/Project)
OME is in term of operation and maintenance expense
of public neighbourhood area per project per year (Baht/
Project/Year)
gated residential real estate design items are in
original unit.
After field survey, the APP, DC, and OME will be
converted from different year into base year in 2010. This
study adopts discount rate as 2.98 % per year by referred
to average annual increasing rate (Rinchumpoo et al.,
2011). The standard statistic of financial values and all
subdivision design items will be determined.
Step 2: Data analysis
This study aims to present information of APP, DC, and
OME in 2 terms, “per unit area”, and “per property unit”.
The base year-converted data of APP, DC, and OME form
Step 1 will be calculated by following in Equation 3, 4, 5, 6,
7 and 8 as below.
							

Where APPAj is the average actual property sellingprice per unit area (Baht/m2) of project j,
DCAj is the average neighbourhood development cost
per neighbourhood area (Baht/m2) of project j,
OMEAj is the operation and maintenance expense per
neighbourhood area per year (Baht/m2/Year) of project j,
APPNj is the average actual property selling-price per
unit (Baht/Unit) of project j,
DCNj is the average neighbourhood development cost
per unit (Baht/Unit) of project j,
OMENj is the operation and maintenance expense per
unit per year (Baht/Unit/Year) of project j,
APPi,j is the actual property selling-price (Baht/Unit) of
unit i of project j,
LSi,j is the lot size (m2) of unit i of project j,
Ni,j is the number of sample size of APP of project j,
DCj is the neighbourhood development cost of project j,
OMEj is the operation and maintenance expense of
project j,
PNSj is the public neighbourhood size (m2) of project j,
LNj is the lot numbers (Unit) of project j.
			
Step 3: Initial liveable rating score (ILRS)
For initial rating score development, each gated
residential real estate design item will be converted to
standardization score (Z-score). Then, summarize all
design items of each subdivision project. This procedure is
presented in Equation 9.
(Eq. 9)

Where ILRSj is the summation of Z-score of subdivision
project j,
			
(Eq.3)
ZNk is the Z-score of gated residential real estate
design item k of project j.
However, some design items are on negative impact
								to liveability, so they will be counted in minus to the
			
(Eq. 4) summation value (the details of expectation impact are
presented in Table 1).
						
(Eq. 5) Step 4: Initial liveable rating level (ILRL)
This step aims to develop rating level criteria by applying
							the norm-referenced method. The norm-referenced
(Eq. 6) method reflects the differences among individual items;
usually apply for education grading, psychometric tests,
							and any rating system (Browning, 1997, Mertler, 2007).
(Eq. 7) This study adopts the average (µ) of ILRS from Step 3 as
the referenced value,  and interval factor is equal to their
standard deviation (SD). Then, the criteria to create 5
						
initial liveable rating levels (ILRL) are presented in
(Eq. 8)
Equation 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 as follow.
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(Eq. 10)
(Eq. 11)
(Eq. 12)
(Eq. 13)

The APPA is 18,480.09 Baht/m2, DCA is 3,312.75 Baht/
m2, and OMEA is 120.63 Baht/m2/Year. In the meantime,
the APPN is 5,775,328.37 Baht/Unit, DCN is 936,062.70
Baht/Unit, and OMEN is 27,111.15 Baht/Unit/Year. At this
point, this study can estimate the percentage of DCA by
APPA is about 17.93 %, while 16.21 % for ratio of DCN by
APPN.

(Eq. 14)

The APPA and DCA in Table 2 above can use as
guideline
of expected income and the development cost
							
estimation
for the developers, while the APPA and OMEA
			
are
useful
for
customers for considering on their property
Step 5: Cross tabulation
price
compare
with the long term management expenses.    
The cross tabulation of APPA, DCA, and OMEA from
Step 2 and the ILRL from Step 4 will be presented in
Section 4.
4. Empirical study results
Descriptive of survey data
There are 2 sets of survey data will be descripted,
the data of 3 financial items and gated residential real
estate design items. The details of financial items from
50 subdivision survey projects are presented in Table 2
below.
Table 2 presents the minimum, maximum, and average
value of actual property selling-prices, neighbourhood
development costs, and neighbourhood operation
and maintenance expenses. The information provides
2 types of each financial data which are the “per unit
area” and “per property unit”. This study focuses on the
“per unit area” values which are beneficially on project
development and management processes, while the
“per property unit” values are presented for referencing
purpose to the further continuous research study.

The survey data of design items in neighbourhood
characteristics category are presented in Table 3.
The minimum, maximum, and average value of each
design items in neighbourhood characteristics category
are presented in Table 3. However, to avoid unnecessary
repetition, only items requiring further explanation will be
discussed.
Number of property lots (LN) in the subdivision project
represent to project size. The survey result in this study
presents that the average LN is 251 units. Moreover,
information in Figure 1 shows that the medium size
projects are the largest sample proportion at 54.00 %,
next are the small size projects at 34.00 %, while the large
size projects are smallest from the survey samples at
12.00 %.

Table 2. Survey data of financial items
Financial items

Total property price

Neighbourhood development cost

Operation and maintenance expense (per Year)

Minimum
Maximum
Standard Deviation
Average
Minimum
Maximum
Standard Deviation
Average
Minimum
Maximum
Standard Deviation
Average

per unit area (Baht/m2)

per property unit (Baht/Unit)

7,016.06
32,121.09
5,457.94
18,480.09
1,158.14
5,588.18
1,291.94
3,312.75
26.61
310.39
59.41
120.63

1,585,000.00
20,904,000.00
4,008,354.32
5,775,328.37
247,063.90
4,335,570.09
838,642.86
936,062.70
5,881.36
100,427.54
16,848.39
27,111.15
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Design items
Number of property lots (Unit)
Land-use diversity ind ex
Property unit per project area (U/1,000-m2)
Multi dwelling type
– Number of dwelling types
–Single Detached House ratio (%)
–Duplexes ratio (%)
–Townhouses ratio (%)
Neighbourhood identity design
– Number of dwelling design
– Number of public art
– Number of cultural & religion
Other special design
– Underground electrical line

Abbreviations
LN
LUDI
PUA

Minimum
41
0.539
0.600

Maximum
1,198
1.005
7.500

Average
251
0.768
2.902

NDT
SHR
DPR
THR

1
0
0
0

3
100
100
100

1
82
9
9

NDD
NPA
NCR

1
0
0

11
15
2

5
2
1

UEL

0

1

0.06

Table 3. The descriptive
survey data of design items in
neighbourhood characteristics
category

The LUDI of this study is calculated from
Equation [1], there are 3 land-use types
which are saleable area, recreation area,
and infrastructure area. The minimum
LUDI is 0.539, maximum is 1.005, and the
average is 0.768. Moreover, the information
in Figure 2 presents that the average
percentage of saleable area, recreation
area, and infrastructure area are 66.82 %,
10.83 %, and 22.34 %, respectively.
Next design item is dwelling types ratio.
The information from survey concludes that
there are about 82 % of Single Detached
Houses (SDH), 9 % of Duplexes (DP), and 9%
of Townhouses (TH). Compared to BMR’s
dwelling types in 2008 (68 % for SDH, 4 %
for DP, and 28 % for TH) (REIC, 2009), the
proportions in this study are different. This
is because, the survey of this study is a part
of full research study which is intended
to focus on the SDH-based subdivision
developments.
Last design item is the other special
design. The survey data presents that there
is only underground electrical line (UEL)
could be claimed as the special design
item in the BMR’s neighbourhoods. There
are only 3 subdivision developments
(6 %) which are installed UEL in their
neighbourhood design.
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Figure 1. Project size
proportions from survey
samples

Figure 2. Land-use type
proportions from survey
samples

Table 4. The descriptive
survey data of design items in
recreation features category

Design items
Park design
– Park area (1,000-m2)
– Park shape as rectangular shape
– Park design as centralised park
– Park service capacity (Unit)
– Park location: at front ratio (%)

Abbreviations

Minimum

Maximum

Average

0.200
0
0
40
0

46.576
1
1
1000
100

8.920
0.62
0.70
217
35

– Park location: at middle ratio (%)
– Park location: at back ratio (%)
Lake design
– Lake area (1,000-m2)
– Lake location: at front ratio (%)
– Lake location: at middle ratio (%)
– Lake location: at back ratio (%)
Greenery features
– Mature trees density (MT/m2)
– Native plant ratio (%)

PaM
PaB

0
0

100
100

54
11

LA
LaF
LaM
LaB

0.000
0
0
0

21.837
100
100
100

1.798
4
15
81

MTD
NPR

0.34
75

11.20
90

3.60
82

PA
PS
PD
PSC
PaF

Next section is the survey data of design
items in recreation features category which
presented in Table 4 below.
The minimum, maximum, and average
value of each design items in recreation
features category are presented in Table 4.
However, to avoid unnecessary repetition,
only items requiring further explanation
will be discussed.
According to Subdivision Acts, the
recreation park is the mandatory design
items for subdivision development in BMR;
the minimum of recreation park area is 5 %
of overall saleable area in the development
projects (Royal Thai Government, 2007,
2002b, 2002a, 2009, 2003a, 2003b).
Moreover, the park service capacity (PSC)
will reflect to service capacity of the
designed major park. In this study, PSC
is measured by number of houses with
in 300 m. walking distant to the nearest
major recreation park (Boonkham &
Rochanasmita, 2002). The average of PSC
from the survey is 217 units. Next, the
survey data shows that minimum lake
area of the selective case study is 0.0 m2.
This number presents that lake is not the
mandatory design item for subdivision in
BMR.

Finally, the greenery features are needed
more explanation, the mature trees density
(MTD) in this study defined as number of
mature trees per public neighbourhood
area. These numbers of mature trees are
collected by roughly estimation of mature
trees in public neighbourhood area of the
selected subdivision. Size of the trees which
their bodies’ diameter are bigger than 15.0
cm. will be counted as the mature trees
(Veesommai et al., 2008; TGBI, 2010). The
survey data shows that the average mature
trees density is 3.60 MT/m2. Moreover,
the native plant ratio (NPR) is measured
form random survey from the case study
projects, and then rechecked by asking
to the designers (if possible). Type native
plants in this study are followed list of
native plants from the Thai’s Rating for
Energy and Environmental Sustainability
for new construction and major renovation
(TREES-NC) version 1.0, provides by Thai
Green Building Institute (TGBI) (TGBI,
2010). The average NPR is about 82 %.
The greenery features will support natural
conservation and aesthetic scene for
residents in the subdivision.
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Next section is the survey data of design
items in social facilities category which
presented in Figure 3 below.
Most of social facilities are not
mandatory design items for subdivision
in BMR. The wastewater treatment plant
(WTP) is the mandatory design practically
for EIA-involving project only. Therefore,
the survey data show that there are 6 social
facilities usually existed in the gated
residential real estate designs for BMR. List
of the social facilities including clubhouse
(CH), swimming pool (SP), tennis court
(TC), football field (FF), children playground
(PG), and wastewater treatment plant
(WTP). However, only CH, SP, and PG are
more often existed in the neighbourhoods,
while TC, FF, and WTP are not more often
existed in the neighbourhoods. However,
the number of WTP consists of number of
EIA-involving projects as 6 projects.
Next section is the survey data of design
items in transportation system designs
category which presented in Table 5 below.
The connectivity index is calculated
from Equation [2]. The survey data shows
that the average is about 1.30. The traffic
circulation of BMR’s survey data shows that
loop circulation is the largest proportion at
41 %, follow by gridiron circulation at 33 %,
and the cul-de-sac is the least at 26 %.
Initial liveable rating level (ILRL)
According to Step 3 and Step 4 with
Equation [10], [11], [12], [13], and [14], the
result of initial liveable rating level (ILRL) is
presented in Figure 4 below.
Figure 4 shows the ILRL results there
are 21 projects (42 %) are rated as ILRL-2,
while the 18 projects (36 %), 7 projects (14
%), and 4 projects (8 %) are rated as ILRL-3,
ILRL-4, and ILRL-5, respectively. Meanwhile,
there is no any project from the survey
rated as ILRL-1. At this point, the ILRL-1
can be referred as the uncertified or failed
initial liveable rating.  
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Figure 3. Numbers of
subdivision project which
existed of each social facility
design items

Table 5. The descriptive survey
data of design items in
transportation system designs
category
Design items
Abbreviations Minimum Maximum Average
Connectivity index
CI
0.50
1.75
1.30
Traffic circulation
– Gridiron ratio (%)
GCR
0
100
33
– Cul-de-sac ratio (%)
CCR
0
88
26
– Loop ratio (%)
LCR
0
100
41
Transportation capacity
– Width of right of way at major street (m)
MjROW
8.0
27.5
14.1
– Width of right of way at minor street (m)
MnROW
8.0
14.0
9.4
– Width of major street (m)
MjSW
6.0
16.0
9.9
– Width of minor street (m)
MnSW
5.0
11.0
6.6
– Width of walkway at major street (m)
MjWW
1.0
2.5
1.8
– Width of walkway at minor street (m)
MnWW
1.0
2.0
1.4

Cross tabulation results
This section presents the crosstabulation results between 3 financial
terms per unit area and the initial liveable
rating level (ILRL). The results present in
Figure 5 – 7 as below.

Figure 4. Proportion of
surveyed projects by different
ILRL

Figure 5 presents that APPA of ILRL-2
(APPAILRL-2) is 17,204.53 Baht/m2, while the
APPA of ILRL-3 (APPAILRL-3), APPA of ILRL-4
(APPAILRL-4), and APPA of ILRL-5 (APPAILRL-5)
is 19,151.82 Baht/m2, 19.868.70 Baht/m2,
and 20,603.19 Baht/m2, respectively.
The Figure presents that there is only
APPAILRL-2 below the average of survey data
(18,480.09 Baht/m2 in Table 2), while the
rests are over the average. The percentage
change of APPAILRL-2 to APPAILRL-3 is 11.32 %,
while percentage changes are 3.74 % and
3.70 % for APPAILRL-3 to APPAILRL-4 and APPAILRL-4
to APPAILRL-5, respectively.
Figure 6 presents that DCA of ILRL-2
(DCAILRL-2) is 2,426.19 Baht/m2, while DCA of
ILRL-3 (DCAILRL-3), DCA of ILRL-4 (DCAILRL-4),
and DCA of ILRL-5 (DCAILRL-5) is 3,429.32
Baht/m2, 4,670.83 Baht/m2, and 5,066.04
Baht/m2, respectively. The Figure presents
that there is only DCAILRL-2 below the
average of survey data (3,312.75 Baht/m2
in Table 2), the DCAILRL-3 is slightly higher the
average, while the DCAILRL-4 and DCAILRL-5 are
largely over the average. The percentage
change of DCAILRL-2 to DCAILRL-3 is 41.35 %,
while percentage changes are 36.20 % and
7.18 % for DCAILRL-3 to DCAILRL-4 and DCAILRL-4
to DCAILRL-5, respectively.

Figure 5. The comparison
between the average APPA
(Baht/m2) and the ILRL

Figure 7 presents that OMEA of ILRL-2
(OMEAILRL-2) is 108.82 Baht/m2/year, while
OMEA of ILRL-3 (OMEAILRL-3), OMEA of
ILRL-4 (OMEAILRL-4), and OMEA of ILRL-5
(OMEAILRL-5) is 115.92 Baht/m2/year, 146.19
Baht/m2/year, and 155.04 Baht/m2/year,
respectively. The Figure presents that
OMEAILRL-2 and OMEAILRL-3 are below the
average of survey data (120.63 Baht/m2/
year in Table 2), while the OMEAILRL-4 and
OMEAILRL-5 are largely over the average.
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However, the value of OMEAILRL-2 and
OMEAILRL-3 are slightly difference, at the
same time, OMEAILRL-4 and OMEAILRL-5 are
also slightly difference. The percentage
change of OMEAILRL-2 to OMEAILRL-3 is 6.52
%, while percentage changes are 26.11 %
and 6.05 % for OMEAILRL-3 to OMEAILRL-4, and
OMEAILRL-4 to OMEAILRL-5, respectively.
The results of cross tabulation above
conclude that all 3 financial terms of
subdivision developments in BMR are
follow the law of diminishing return by
the growth of ILRL. The results of APPA
and DCA could indicate to the developers
that the optimum point of subdivision
development in BMR should be at ILRL3. Because, the growth of APPAILRL-2 to
APPAILRL-3 is quite high, but growth of
DCAILRL-2 to DCAILRL-3 is slightly different
compare to growth of DCAILRL-3 to DCAILRL-4.
On the other hand, the information of APPA
and OMEA suggests that the customers
should select the property from ILRL-5, this
is because of it shows that the growth of
APPAILRL-4 to APPAILRL-5 is slightly different,
while the growth of OMEAILRL-4 to OMEAILRL-5
also slightly different too.

Figure 6. The comparison
between average DCA (Baht/m2)
and the ILRL

5. Conclusions
In conclusion, this chapter present the
overall empirical survey data on both
financial terms and gated residential real
estate design items in BMR. The financial
items are useful for both of developers
and customers. The APP and DC support
information in project feasibility study for
the developers, while APP and OME are
also necessary guidelines for customers
in assessing the property buying-price,
and estimating appropriate expense for
long term community management. On
the other hand, the survey data of gated
residential real estate design items are
reflected the current situation from the
actual market products, and are useful for
designers for selecting both quantity and
quality of the design to support the
residents’ liveability in the subdivision.
Finally, the initial liveable rating (ILR),
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Figure 7. The comparison
between average OMEA (B/m2)
and the ILRL

and the initial liveable rating level (ILRL) are the simple
indicators for customers during their selection process.
However, the ILR in this study is developed under equal
significantly of each design items, so it still has some
limitation to represent the exact liveability level of the
residents in the subdivision. Therefore, the ILR from this
study is also useful as referencing rating indicator for
furthermore complexity rating system research.
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